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White House opioid panel calls for more 

addiction specialists 
 

Publish date: November 5, 2017 

By: Eli Zimmerman  

Clinical Psychiatry News 

 

Increased addiction education, treatment  

certifications, and prescription drug  

monitoring program adherence were among 

the physician-focused recommendations 

in the final report of the President’s Commission  

on Combating Drug Addiction and the Opioid Crisis, released Nov. 1. 

MD-IQ QUIZ: E-cigarette vs conventional smoking 

The report recommends more than 50 action points for President Trump and 

Congress to employ to address opioid and substance misuse, which the president 

declared a public health emergency. 

Strategies focusing specifically on health providers targeted insufficient training 

and education regarding responsible prescribing, addiction prevention, and 

substance use disorder treatment. 

“Estimates suggest there are currently about 4,400 actively practicing certified 

addiction specialist physicians (addiction medicine and addiction psychiatry) in 

the country, but data on the specialty workforce is limited,” according to 

the report. “About 8 years ago, an estimate was made of the need for 6,000 

addiction specialists, but that number is now insufficient given the growth of the 

opioid epidemic.“ 

The report recommended increasing the number of medical schools accredited to 

offer addiction medicine fellowships from 46 to 125 over the next 5 years and 

recommends using funds allocated to the Health Resources and Services 

Administration by the 21st Century Cures Act to do so starting in 2018. 

Increased counseling on addiction risk when patients receive an opioid 

prescription also is crucial, according to the report, which cited a survey in which 

only 36% of patients reported they were properly informed before or while taking 

their medication. 

The low number of physicians holding waivers to dispense buprenorphine 

 

The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, program information, 

news, and more around the Shore. 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org
http://www.mdedge.com/authors/eli-zimmerman
http://www.mdedge.com/clinicalpsychiatrynews/quiz/5413/addiction-medicine/e-cigarette-vs-conventional-smoking
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/whitehouse.gov/files/images/Final_Report_Draft_11-1-2017.pdf
https://cdn1.sph.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/21/2015/05/Prescription-Painkiller-Poll-Report.pdf
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(medication-assisted treatment) was another source of concern, especially among rural 
communities. 
“None of the large central metro counties, and 72% of the rural counties, did not have a waived 
physician,” according to the committee report, which cited registration data from the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. “Findings from focus groups of counselors in rural areas noted a 
dearth of good facilities, poor access due to clients living far away from treatment centers, 
reliance on friends or family for transportation, and a need for basic medical and dental 
services.” 
The committee has advised increased outreach to physicians regarding buprenorphine 
prescribing waivers, although it acknowledged that with the cap on patients per waived 
physician, increasing the number of waived physicians “is not necessarily indicative of 
sufficient access.” 
The report also stressed a need for physicians to adhere more strictly to opioid prescribing 
guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control & Prevention and regular registration of opioid 
prescriptions in state-level prescription drug monitoring programs (PDMPs). 
“Providers often resist using PDMPs because these systems are not well integrated into the 
electronic health record systems they currently use in practice,” the report noted. “Simplifying 
the method of access to PDMPs for providers by integrating PDMP data into health 
information exchanges [may increase] the likelihood that prescription history information will 
be used in clinical decision-making.” 
Despite the recommendation, the committee recommended $12 million be spent on 
restructuring the program in the fiscal year 2018 federal budget, $1 million less than in 2017. 
The committee also encouraged CMS to revise payment policies, including some bundled 
payments, that currently disincentivize the use of nonopioid treatment options as well as 
remove pain management measurements from patient surveys. 
CMS announced in 2016 it would work to revise patient surveys starting in January 2017. 
The American Medical Association, in a statement, expressed support of the committee’s 
recommendations. 
“The AMA commends The President’s Commission on Combating Drug Addiction and the 
Opioid Crisis for delivering a comprehensive report that provides an excellent road map for 
increasing access to medication-assisted treatment for patients with substance-use disorders 
and also demonstrates the need to eliminate barriers to accessing the full spectrum of 
multidisciplinary pain treatment options,” said Patrice A. Harris, MD, chair of the AMA opioid 
task force. “The AMA is pleased that the commission agreed with many of the AMA’s previous 
suggestions, and we look forward to working with the Administration and Congress on next 
steps, including the needed financial resources.” 
The President’s Commission on Combating Drug Addition and the Opioid Crisis is comprised 
of Gov. Chris Christie (R-N.J.), chairman; Gov. Charlie Baker (R-Mass.); Gov. Roy Cooper (D-
N.C.); former Rep. Patrick Kennedy (D-RI.); Bertha K. Madras, PhD, Harvard Medical School, 
Boston; and Attorney General Pam Bondi (R-Fla.).* 

*This article was updated Nov. 8, 2017. 

 

Article: http://www.mdedge.com/clinicalpsychiatrynews/article/151129/addiction-

medicine/white-house-opioid-panel-calls-more 

Photo: http://www.dignicareins.com/senior-living-prescription-painkiller-abuse-opioids/ 

  

 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/rr/rr6501e1.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/65/rr/rr6501e1.htm
https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Press-releases/2016-Press-releases-items/2016-11-01.html
http://www.mdedge.com/clinicalpsychiatrynews/article/151129/addiction-medicine/white-house-opioid-panel-calls-more
http://www.mdedge.com/clinicalpsychiatrynews/article/151129/addiction-medicine/white-house-opioid-panel-calls-more
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4th Annual 

Sequential 

Intercept Map 

(SIM) Meeting 

 On November 3rd, 2017 MSBH hosted the 4th 

annual SIM meeting. This meeting brought 

together behavioral health providers, peers 

support specialists, law enforcement, and 

representatives from our local government 

to discuss strengths, weaknesses, and gaps 

for the forensic population in accessing 

behavioral health services in the five 

counties of the mid-shore region. Intercept 0 

was introduced, which highlights resources 

available prior to an arrest or incarceration. 

Four of the five county wardens participated 

in a panel and shared their facility’s 

programs. There was a presentation on the 

Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) and Eastern 

Shore Crisis Response. 

Director Doug Devenyns, Warden Herbert 

Dennis, Warden Ruth Colbourne, and Director 

Joseph Hughes. 

Sherone Thompson and Katie 

Dilley of MSBH 

Carol Masden of Eastern Shore 

Crisis Response presents. 

Caroline County table in 

discussion during vignette 

exercise. 

Johanna Norris of MSBH represents 

Dorchester’s table during the vignette 

exercise. 
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2018 Legislative Forum 

The Behavioral Health Coalition of the Mid Shore hosted the 2018 

Legislative Forum at Talbot Community Center on Tuesday 

November 14th at 5:30pm. In attendance were local legislators, 

local law enforcement, behavioral health providers, and 

community members. We were joined by Senator Addie Eckardt, 

Delegate Johnny Mautz, Delegate Christopher Adams, Delegate 

Jefferson Ghrist, Delegate Jay Jacobs, and Delegate Steven Arentz.  

Through the course of the evening behavioral health priorities 

were discussed regarding; the closing of Adventist Behavioral 

Health Eastern Shore, behavioral health integration in the mid-

shore region, private insurance credentialing, program licensure/ 

professional counselor licensing process, 24/7 crisis services, as 

well as areas of concern for local providers in attendance. Local 

Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) trained law enforcement from 

Easton Police Department joined the forum discussion and 

presented on their first hand experiences as CIT trained officers 

and reinforced the need for support of the expansion of crisis 

response across our region. A presentation by Kimberly Link, 

Interim Director of the Board of Professional Counselors 

highlighted changes, progress, and needs of the Board to better 

equip the mid-shore workforce with licensed professionals 

treating mental health and substance use disorders. 

We would like to thank Rise Up for their generous donation of 

coffee as well as Talbot County Parks and Rec for use of their 

space in the Talbot Community Center. We also express our 

gratitude for our local legislators who took time to come out and 

collaborate with us in attempts to find solutions to behavioral 

health issues taking place on the mid-shore. 

To view the Legislative priorities presented at the forum go to: 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b412f_28ec34b872db48a0a787f

39f4e4de700.pdf  

From left to right. Delegate Jay Jacobs, Delegate 

Steven Arentz, Delegate Christopher Adams, 

Delegate Jefferson Ghrist, Senator Addie Eckardt. 

Not pictured Delegate Johnny Mautz. 

Kimberly Link of 

the Board of 

Professional 

Counselors. 

Officer Chinn of 

the Easton Police 

Department. 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b412f_28ec34b872db48a0a787f39f4e4de700.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/3b412f_28ec34b872db48a0a787f39f4e4de700.pdf
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The Rural Maryland Council will host its biennial summit "Bridging 

the Divide: Strengthening Rural and Urban Communities" on Friday, 
December 1, 2017 at the Double Tree Hotel in Annapolis, Maryland.  

 Register to attend here. The cost is $50 per attendee. Meals are included. To 
view the draft agenda, follow the link here.  

This one day conference will cover topics on Agriculture, Community 

Development, Economic Development and Health Care. A new AgPitch session is 

included this year. Five finalists will be selected to present their ideas/business 

plans to compete for cash and related business services. Breakfast and lunch will 

be provided.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jYIWKKRHTzF8v8NNPZ12DMK2yKn47Qg0-FCGffZtpRbXF2P3UyPS7w2IoL-1pAhDxwN5XF9TTjYn9gtDk-5CgG8wxkJc_xsaHKH0LpRl7N4fSBO0dgsBMOBqLFIduLboUKPh2jmgBn5i7F4KJu0vXBpJIpp-OI0o8j05QCWV118TOaOpCEeajXXVZWutStQZnAq2Z3n3e15Snt50AlsR7XOiTIGGXnHmZ_QVRvmxw9PUtiViBGOJwDDKU4TtlPI78UgNGZW99G2HVYYTypt3yVleT5pu1ylxInKj1TNuIf1xQwqxZnjgBzvweumd4SmqkF-GFqFuRzFwc0WaHqhsgW_n1QsqtO8hk3O-i29BAwO8vTAenb8pX_CFx7cBBh6-SDnRA27UHTcHUObQMuF1UYeECkwvVJG4eWe4xfH-Si9uMAdt-vXUVChphIdd__NWruY7kaW0Xm4=&c=4yEjArbZ1EQvJIrG4gTC7aA6bGsh7lcz0ooIyZpFTvbnN8h2qOsxAQ==&ch=b_aAx4JcAWg7SbmctFDNyNSpvoAbnUA-D6yfJr9U07VMIBkbnPM58g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jYIWKKRHTzF8v8NNPZ12DMK2yKn47Qg0-FCGffZtpRbXF2P3UyPS7w2IoL-1pAhD-f9G4jy6sMhsjy7DgWrLxGix_F9q89FR7eIguMGn-LPKi3RjizArkU63Qi_IZc6dkYYSNt8NbAQZBUK3KPdaHWRdPkTcibrWYOvLV43yfoNf5A5pmpLwLhUpbhvmc5B3ck-08IPftEtF1Xl02Cs8Ck4jW_-16YJ8csuCkKtxcB_QYRtHotQm0-EDAo3xRmqG&c=4yEjArbZ1EQvJIrG4gTC7aA6bGsh7lcz0ooIyZpFTvbnN8h2qOsxAQ==&ch=b_aAx4JcAWg7SbmctFDNyNSpvoAbnUA-D6yfJr9U07VMIBkbnPM58g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jYIWKKRHTzF8v8NNPZ12DMK2yKn47Qg0-FCGffZtpRbXF2P3UyPS78fCHtymPXYCOeyhujUq46LGWllhhHdGQ6jsYTCuyaraeSk-s8s34fOW8OjddSPBtufWWDy8yjezkaIEQKfLQVFLQ04guJKm7zETPuq3GojS67oqYc4Ep8SJz37Vdn6nnIn-d_zvmA6M-G5MN_ilD8T4i5A1uJAiu3T0EsqVNHwWDaV2MpyMJa1o39x2oFJUuV7_mPsc0APRa27ta_idmXu4GuBSXqKhR0qvKOqPHOYcRiZb_4R6_xoA9YkV9GMuORrZO6Iruo1NPwaoIh7ATgzUG-IguhYe2gqvFmq2DuWA8q92jfoMPKQ=&c=4yEjArbZ1EQvJIrG4gTC7aA6bGsh7lcz0ooIyZpFTvbnN8h2qOsxAQ==&ch=b_aAx4JcAWg7SbmctFDNyNSpvoAbnUA-D6yfJr9U07VMIBkbnPM58g==
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Everyone is cordially invited to Kent Island United Methodist 
Church on Sunday November 19, 2017 for Celebrate Recovery 

Sunday. Our Church is designating a Sunday to address the 
epidemic of drugs in our world. Our worship services will be 
including testimonies, raising an awareness of drug use and 
praying for our community leaders. In addition, we will have 

the Celebrate Recovery trailer available for tours. 

We have three services: 8:00 am (traditional, Holy 
Communion), 9:30 am (contemporary) and 11:00 am 

(traditional). Food and drinks will be available after the first 
two services.  

Wednesday Services 

Celebrate Recovery is a Christ-centered program with foundations firmly established 
in Biblical truth. The 12 Steps with accompanying Scriptures and the 8 Principles based 
on the Beatitudes offer participants a clear path of salvation and discipleship; bringing 

hope, freedom, sobriety, healing, and the 
opportunity to give back one day at a time through 
our one and only true Higher Power, Jesus Christ.  
The 12 Steps and the 8 Principles work seamlessly 

together, tying historical recovery to timeless 
Biblical teaching.  

Our Celebrate Recovery meets at 7:00 pm every 
Wednesday for worship and testimony. At 8:00 

pm, we break into smaller groups for discussion and support. Childcare is provided! If 
you have any questions, please contact us! 

Pastor Mark 

Kent Island United Methodist Church 

Chester, Maryland  

410-643-5361 

www.kiumc.org 
  

http://www.kiumc.org/
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Heroin & Healing at Kent County Arts Council 
 

On Monday, November 20 at 5:30 p.m., Peter Bruun, the Curator of our 

March 2018 Exhibit: "Heroin & Healing: Arts and the Opioid Epidemic" 

(March 1 - April 2, 2018) will be here at the Kent County Arts Council 

gallery for a meet and greet with service and health providers, citizen 

activists, etc from Kent County who are working on, in, and through this 

epidemic.  The Art Exhibit planned for March will be created with guidance 

from you about the specific needs and conversations that exist in our county. 

Peter Bruun, is the founder of A New Day Campaign 

(www.newdaycampaign.org ) which is devoted to the use of art as a tool for 

healing and erasing stigma related to addiction - and to opening community 

conversations about strong solutions. 

We at the Kent County Arts Council believe whole-heartedly in the healing 

power of the arts, as expressed in our Inaugural Exhibit in our new building, 

"WarFront / HomeFront: Through the Eyes of Our Military". 

www.kentcountyartscouncil.org (Gallery talk/lecture by the co-curator Tara 

Tappert and retired Marine Corp Combat Artist Mike Fay this Sunday, Nov 

19 at 2 p.m.). The March Exhibit will be our second foray into this field of 

the arts and healing. 

We would greatly appreciate your joining us for about an hour or 

so to meet Peter and to hear about his work, and share with him 

your own thoughts about making this show a success. 

  

Office & Art Gallery Location  

101 Spring Ave.  

Chestertown, MD 21620 

http://www.newdaycampaign.org/
http://www.kentcountyartscouncil.org/
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SUPPORT GROUPS 
 
Talbot Hospice bereavement and caregiver support groups are open to anyone in the community, regardless of 
whether or not your loved one is/was served by Talbot Hospice and regardless of your county of residence. All 
groups are offered free of charge and meet at Talbot Hospice, 586 Cynwood Drive, Easton. For additional 
information contact Becky DeMattia at 410-822-6681 ext. 16 or bdemattia@talbothospice.org 
 
FINDING HOPE & HEALING THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS: A GRIEF SUPPORT WORKSHOP 
Saturday, November 4, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. Registration is required 
Learn new ways of coping, healing and navigating the often difficult holidays without our loved ones. For the 
entire family – activities for children. 
 
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT 
Every Thursday: 1 - 2:15 p.m.  
This ongoing, weekly support group is for caregivers. Caregivers share ideas and find solutions to the challenging 
issue of caring for a loved one.  
 
GRIEF SUPPORT 
4th Tuesday of the Month, 5-6:30 p.m.  
This ongoing, monthly group is for any adult within the community that has experienced the death of a loved 
one.   
 
CHILD LOSS GROUP 
3rd Wednesday of the Month: 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
For parents who have experienced the death of a child of any age. 
 
SHATTERING THE SILENCE 
2nd Wednesday of the month, 6 - 7:30 p.m.  
For anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one due to overdose, addiction or suicide. 
 
PET LOSS SUPPORT GROUP 
1st Thursday of the month, 6 p.m. 
Talbot Humane Society and Talbot Hospice are joining together 
to offer a Pet Loss Support Group for grieving pet owners. 
Please register in advance by contacting Linda Elzey at 
lwelzey@gmail.com or call Talbot Humane at 410-822-0107. 

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 
Counseling is by appointment for individuals and their family 
members in anticipation of, or following a death. Please call 
Becky DeMattia, LCSW-C at 410-822-6681, ext. 16 or 
bdemattia@talbothospice.org.  

 

 

 

mailto:bdemattia@talbothospice.org
mailto:lwelzey@gmail.com
mailto:bdemattia@talbothospice.org
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PROVIDER ALERT 
 

ACCREDITATION AND LICENSING PROCESS 
COMAR 10.63 

 
NOVEMBER 15, 2017 

The Behavioral Health Administration is presenting webinars on COMAR 10.63. 
 

The webinars will present background information about the regulation, 
accreditation process, licensing process, and key documents that are required in 

the license application. 
 

The webinars will be presented on the following dates and times: 
 

Thursday, 11/16/17 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
 

You may join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone: 
https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=mbe66312b7e9e404e591cf90ef7387

294 
 

You can also dial in using your telephone: 
United States: +1 (415) 655-0003 

Access Code: 315 561 544 
 

Friday, 11/17/17 from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
 

You may join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone: 
https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=me119c29fae115564ac90eb5a73b4

154e 
 

You can also dial in using your telephone: 
United States: +1 (415) 655-0003 

Access Code: 311 580 766   

https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=mbe66312b7e9e404e591cf90ef7387294
https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=mbe66312b7e9e404e591cf90ef7387294
https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=me119c29fae115564ac90eb5a73b4154e
https://dhmh.webex.com/dhmh/j.php?MTID=me119c29fae115564ac90eb5a73b4154e
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Thank you for reading! 

 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 

 

See you next week! 

 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 

 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 
 

 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org

